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Snow Geese East of Rulo, early March, 2015

Snow Geese rise up from feeding east of Rulo, near Big Lake, early March.

TINCHER
$5580

2007 Ford Focus
PRICE REDUCED!

$8995

4WD

OF
$3995

1998 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT V8
$4300

AUBURN
sales and service
$7650

2009 Cobalt LT
$5295

COMPLETE AUTO
SERVICE AND REPAIR
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
Heavy & Light Engine Repair
Alignments
Exhaust Repair
Brake Work Detailing

(Venicles Not Shown)
2006 Chrysler Town & Country

2003 Dodge Stratus

2006 Buick Rondezvous

814 Central Ave. Auburn, Nebraska 68305
402-274-2277
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1993 Mercury Villager GS
$1950
2001 Olds Intrigue
$3395
1994 GMC 2500 4WD Reg Cab $2200

Visit www.TincherAutoSales.com
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JAMES H. CAIN
_______________________
Attorney at Law

Office
1920 “O” Street
Auburn, NE 68305

Correspondence
P.O. Box 272
Auburn, NE 68305

(402) 274-3938

COVER COMMENTS
These snow geese were feeding in a field along
the highway east of Rulo, near Big Lake. I have
another photo on page 10 taken at the refuge.
March brought some good weather which in turn,
brought migrating waterfowl... finally! So I had
a few good photo experiences. Unfortunately, the
geese didn’t stay around long. But as they say in
Chicago, there’s always next year.
I was luckier with the Sandhill Cranes on my
visit to Kearney. See pages 3, 6, and 10.
Next month I hope to photograph a Bald Eagle
pair and their nest, and take advantage of the bird
activity in my backyard. Enjoy April!

That Spring Feeling?
Stephen Hassler

When my brother and sister were 9 or 10 years
old and shopping for a gift for our Mother, they
spied a goblet high on a shelf where special items
were kept out of reach of little hands. The colorful
piece was a lovely shade of violet with silver trim,
and a lid sculpted with clumps of fruit; grapes,
cherries, and such. It took all of their savings
($3.00 and change), to make the purchase. It may
have been a gaudy knick-knack to an adult, but it
was a magical object to these small children, and
they knew their Mother would be as happy with it
as they were.
As one of them stood holding it, experiencing
a shiver of joy, nervous fingers lost their grip and
the goblet dropped to the floor, breaking into several chunks of ceramic. Their expressions of horror
were as overwhelming as their previous feelings of
joy; expressions that hovered between shock and
tears, so moving to one of the other shoppers that
she took pity on the children and purchased the
remaining matching goblet as a replacement.

Cody’s
Pharmacy

U-SAVE PHARMACY

• Convenient Drive-Thru Window
• Free Delivery Service In Auburn Mon thru Sat
• Free Delivery Service In Peru on Tue & Thu
• Same-Day Prescription Mail-out Service
• We Accept All Major Insurance Plans
• We Accept All Medicare D Plans
• We Administer Whooping Cough, Shingles and
Flu Vaccines (except Thur & Sun)
• Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 8:30 - 1:00

ALL Mason Nature Vitamins

Offer Good Through April, 2015

www.Stores.Healthmart/CodysUsavePharmacy

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

I recall that shiver of joy, that over-whelming
“feeling”, when I was very young; sometimes when
being “tucked in” at night, sometimes before a Sunday picnic or a fishing trip, always on Christmas
Eve. Maybe it’s a family thing.
Perhaps I’ve entered into the early stages of my
second childhood, because for the last few weeks I
have been occasionally experiencing that ‘shiver’.
It’s as if I knew I were going to win the lottery, or
maybe the feeling is due to a more mature version
of, “In the Spring a young man’s fancy turns to
thoughts of love..., etc.”
I have been eagerly awaiting Spring, and maybe
that’s why I’ve seemed a bit giddy lately. Well,
I’m not going to question these ‘good feelings’
any further. I expect “this too, will pass”. So in the
meantime, I’ll just ‘roll’ with it. And try not to lose
my grip.

Sandhill Cranes at Dawn, March 21, 2015, near Kearney, Nebraska
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Poetry by Devon Adams
OLD HOME PLACE
I see it up there,
hanging high on
a branch, far from
the hungry teeth
that would devour
it’s occupants. It
looks sturdy, still,
after being battered
by the wanton winds
of last year, when the
orioles raised their
chicks with hope and
hard work. Perhaps
they’ll come back to
the old home place
once more, and find
it strong enough to
reinforce, before the
eggs are full of life
and ready to be laid.
Old, empty houses
are sad to see, with
only memories to
keep them company.

BACKGROUND MUSIC
IT’S ONLY NOW
After all the days of winter,
with it’s stark, cold beauty
that can be cruel, we can
believe in light that melts
the ice and warms our
chilly, weary bones.
Only when the sun hangs
high can we see sweet
grass grow, savor soft air
and smell the flood of
perfumes drifting with
the gentle breezes. We
have sailed away on the
warm ship of spring.

LIGHT FROM SHADOWS
Looking for truth
means searching
for light in the dark.
Unless we find our
hidden thoughts,
we can’t know the
inside of ourselves.
So we must dare to
examine fear and pain,
that masquerade
as anger and rage,
before true peace
will come to us.

PENCIL PORTRAITS: PEOPLE & ANIMALS
Done from your photographs.
Send to:
Devon Adams
P.O. Box 192
Peru, NE 68421
OR
buckskinz@windstream.net
8x10 (mat size) $25.00
11x14 (mat size) $35.00
16x20 (mat size) $55.00
Phone: 402-209-9377
Web Site: BuckSkinz.com
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HOW DO YOU KNOW?
Days are like dust, blowing
past without notice, until
they’ve become years.
Then the people who look
back at us from mirrors
are someone else. They look
old, and act old, like pieces of
worn machinery. Bones and
muscles creak and pop and
stop when they should go.
Some days the image in the
mirror is confused and can’t
remember yesterday, or how
to drive from here to there.
But how do you know when
that image is you, and not the
person you always thought
you were?

Every memory has music
playing in the background.
Maybe it is popular songs
from high school days, or
wild concerts on the grass
about the grass, or the
reverberating voices of
our friends and enemies
from the highs and lows
of our lives, when it was
hard to find the rhythm
and the rhyme that fit our
style of thinking and belief.
It might be chimes from
chapels, or evening prayers
sung by choirs of doves.
The harsh notes of panic
and fear from the guns of
war are never silent, even
after we come home, but,
with courage, they can be
muted behind the sweeter
sounds of life. The important
thing about the music is that
you have to learn to listen.

SUNFLOWER SPLENDOR
The arms of the morning
reach over the edge of
earth in a desperate
scramble to get away
from winter and into
the warm embrace of
a forgiving spring.
Soil drinks the heat
like a desert drinks
water, and there is
a swelling of growth.
Around the feeder,
birds observe slender
stalks rising from
forgotten seeds. By
summer, the plants
will tower over the
ground as they display
fantastic flowers in the
image of the sun itself.

Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

Raise your hand if you’re one of those people who always feel like you’ve forgotten
something as soon as you leave city limits. I’m right there with you. It doesn’t matter if
we’re going to visit our daughter in Georgia, our son in St. Joe, my family in northwest
Iowa, or we’re just going to Lincoln for the day.
We pull out of the garage and almost immediately I start getting that nagging doubt about
whether I packed my prescription or left it on the kitchen counter. Did I put my makeup
bag in the suitcase or forget it in the bathroom? Is my suitcase really in the trunk or is it
sitting in the garage? I don’t know how many times hubby has had to pull over so I could
open the trunk or my suitcase and re-assure myself.

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES
GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

(402) 274-5512

Last Saturday was kind of like that. We had made plans a few weeks earlier to meet
friends in Lincoln for lunch. After several rounds of email deliberations, we decided to
meet at the Green Gateau at 11:30. Our friend is familiar with downtown Lincoln and
offered to email driving directions to us. On the evening before the planned outing – with
said email not yet received – I attempted to call our friend, but got only a busy signal.

PEGGY KUSER

Not to worry, said hubby, he’d consult Google Maps and check out the best route. He
googled the restaurant address and spent about 15 minutes “driving” around the vicinity
of the restaurant via the Google GPS street-view map. We could see the restaurant and
the surrounding businesses there on L Street, right where Google said it should be. Hubby
cruised up and down and all around checking the one-way streets and parking options. If
you’ve never “driven” on the computer, it’s like playing a video arcade auto racing game.
Frankly, I find the experience more confusing than helpful.

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

Anyway, hubby felt confident of locating the restaurant, so I didn’t bother to check my
email for our friend’s directions. Saturday morning came and we headed out at the appointed time.
But a block and a half from home, I got that nagging feeling. Maybe I should check my
email one more time. Even if we knew where we were going, what if something had
come up and the plans had changed? Plus, I hadn’t brought my friend’s phone number
along. (I’m not one of those people who have the number of everyone they know in their
cell phone. Plus, I had left my cell phone on the kitchen counter, so……)
“I really think we’d better go back for the phone number,” I said, trying for a meek, yet
firm, tone. Hubby heaved a sigh and got that here-we-go-again look on his face, but he
turned around. (That’s one more notch in his belt of spousal long-suffering.) Once inside
the house, I thought it best to take a quick look at my email. Sure enough, there was the
promised message from our friend.
My hunches on whether or not I’ve packed everything may not be all that reliable, but my
intuition on that Saturday was spot on: not only was the restaurant street address incorrect
(thanks for nothing, Google), but our friend’s phone number had changed. Had we driven
to Lincoln on our incorrect information we would have been driving in circles and been
unable to reach our friend by phone to figure out where in the world we were supposed to
be. Hubby would have been really frustrated then.
The Green Gateau turned out to be on S. 10th Street. I still haven’t figured out how
Google Maps managed to show it on L Street. But the food was wonderful, the company
was great, the weather was beautiful, and we found a great architectural antiques store
practically next door, which I can’t wait to go back to. All-in-all, it was a most fortuitous
day.

Certified Public Accountant
pkuse@windstream.net

(402) 274-5106

Fax: (402) 274-2580

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

-For All Your Family
Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

50% OFF
STOREWIDE

With Minimum Purchase of

$15.00

Expires April 30, 2015

Neighborhood Closet’s Location is

911 Central Ave. in Auburn
Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

April, 2015

Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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STUTHEIT IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Large Enough To Accomodate You, Small Enough To Appreciate You

(S) ’14 JD D105 42” Deck 2 Hrs
$1250
(S) ’12 JD X300 42” Deck 110 Hrs
$1900
(S) ’13 JD X300 42” Deck w/bagger 155 Hrs
$2250
(A) ’95 JD F725 Front Mount Mower 54” Deck 965 hrs
$1900
(S) ’08 Kawasaki Teryx LE750, 4x4, 894 Hrs
$4900
(A) ’13 JD 825i 719 Hrs, Deluxe Cab w/glass doors, Pwr Steering $13,500
(S) ’10 Schaben 6500 1000 gal, 60’boom, ecluctor, hyd boom lift & fold $15,900
(S) Cub Cadet 5252 71 Hrs, 25 hp 60” Deck 540 PTO
$4995
(A) ’01 JD 8410 6525 Hrs, MFWD, Deluxe Cab, Pwr Shift, 4 SCV’s $87,500
(S) ’14 JD 6125R 37 Hrs, AutoQuad+Eco, Prem Cab, Loader ready pkg
w/ 3 Function Joystick
$95,400
(A) ’87 JD 960 Cultivator 29 ft
$7000
(S) ’04 Vermeer 605M Round Baler
$18,000

(A) Auburn, NE on Highway 75 (S) Syracuse, NE on Highway 50
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241

(S) ’13 JD 5085M 115 Hrs MFWD New Warranty
(S) ’04 Vermeer 605M Round Baler
(A) ’10 Bush Hog 10ft shredder
(S) ’05 JD CX15 15ft shredder, small 1000PTO
(S) ’00 JD 425 Lawn Tractor 54” deck, 845 Hrs
(S) ’11 JD X300 Lawn Tractor 42” deck, 37 Hrs
(S) ’06 Bobcat SB200 66” Snowblower hyd chute
(A) ’11 JD Z960A 60” Z-Turn Mulch on Demand 170 Hrs
(S) Bobcat 84” Hyd Front Angle Blade
(S) ’13 JD Z925M Zero Turn 60” Deck 40 Hrs
(S) ’90 JD 535 Round Baler

John Deere - Honda - Toro
Mowers in Inventory
www.stutheitimpl.com

Sandhill Cranes near Kearney, Nebraska, March 20, 2015
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$51,900
$18,000
$5200
$12,800
$3650
$2380
$2900
$9300
$2000
$9970
$6500

NEW LISTING!

MOTIVATED!
1011 23th Street
$149,500
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with
many amenities. Updated kitchen, main
floor laundry, updated bath, 1 main floor
bedroom. Full unfinished basement with
room for workshop area or play area.
Large deck surrounding above ground
pool. Two car garage w/black top drive.

Whether it’s buying, selling,
renting, or looking for
a place to build, let
The American Dream
Real Estate Company
be your first choice.
402-274-4410
Andrea Mellage, Sales........274-8557
Mark Rippe, Assc. Broker..274-8150
Carla Mason, Broker..........274-1817

Amazing Curb Appeal!

NEW LISTING
1502 M Street
7 bed, 2 bath, large liv & din, den
w/fireplace. Cov parking $159,900
PRICE REDUCED

814 14th Street
4 bed, 2 bath. Newer roof, furnace,
and a/c. 1-car det garage. $114,900

703 13th Street
5 bed, 2 bath, new roof, lrg kit, formal
din rm, 2-car det. garage. $154,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION

NEW LISTING

1419 17th Street
1916 6th Street
3 bed, 1 1/2 bath, remodeled 2010 un- 3 bed, 2 1/2 bath, 14x19 deck, walk
fin bsmt, 1-car det. garage. $78,000 out bsmt, 2-car garage . $275,000

820 Central Avenue

2007 L Street
2 bed, 1 1/2 bath, Everything redone in beautiful taste.
$69,900

Auburn, Nebraska 68305

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

April Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wednesday through Saturday
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sundays
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays
Our Gift Shop includes Shirts, Wine Racks,
Cork Cages, and many other Unique Items!
Plus Deb Kubik’s Fused Glass Artwork

Whiskey Run Creek Vineyard & Winery

Watch for our Friday Entertainment!
Our Summer Music Series Begins
The Second Friday in May, 7-9 P.M.
Beginning with 3 Dollar Band on May 8th
This Female Cardinal’s Spring plumage is especially vivid.
Photo by Carol Carpenter

Ask Us About Our “Case Customer” Program.
Reserve the ‘Loft’ for your Wedding, Party, or other Event

402-825-4601
www.whiskeyruncreek.com
April 2015

702 Main Street
Brownville, Nebraska 68321
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Alzheimer’s Affects Us All
Difficult Parents and Dementia: What to do when they need you, but won’t accept support.
By Lee Nyberg

“Mom won’t go to the doctor—what now?” asked my friend, (we’ll call her Liz). She and her dad believe her mom needs to be evaluated
for dementia; after all, it might be the reversible kind, due to medication, thyroid or metabolic problems or depression.
Luckily for Liz, her dad is able to offer unobtrusive support and while her mom’s behavior is increasingly concerning, there hasn’t been a
disaster. When faced with resistance to medical treatment or help, sometimes families must wait for a crisis in order to act.
Here are 4 key reasons an older adult may avoid your attempts to help:
1.
Avoiding the doctor: They may suspect dementia, and be afraid the doctor will confirm their fears.
2.
Refusing to discuss financial arrangements: May be embarrassed they haven’t saved more or worried you will pressure them to
“gift” their money when you understand just how much they have.
3.
Depression: No interest or ability to act.
4.
Resisting help: They are grieving and in denial of the realities of a chronic illness, like dementia.
When the parent with dementia has a spouse to help with daily life, you have more flexibility. Families may be able to delay bringing in
professional care until a person begins to wander, becomes incontinent or has such challenging behaviors that families need respite. (Note:
Wandering may happen in early stages of Alzheimer’s.)
Persist, respectfully, in your offers of help.
•
Remember you are all adults, even if one family member has dementia.
•
Use detachment to keep your emotions and frustration in check.
•
Suggest the healthy parent guide the parent with dementia (“Help me do this for our daughter…”)
•
Encourage siblings and family friends to give the caregiver short breaks (for example: “Let me take George to get his hair cut and
you can have a few hours to yourself.”). Periodically suggest adult day services and other forms of respite care. Offer to pay.
•
Explain you need both parents to sign HIPAA forms for medical information release so your can talk to their doctors in case of an
emergency.
•
Use bargaining. Liz’s family cruise, a much-anticipated trip, became leverage. Here’s what Liz said: “Mom, if you’ll go to the doctor to have your medications and thyroid evaluated, we’ll be able to go on our cruise together with a clear understanding of what to do in
an emergency. Dad’s getting a check up, too.” Liz’s dad arranged a cognitive evaluation for both of them prior to the appointment, so the
medical professionals were able to incorporate it in a low-key way.
Unfortunately, when at least one parent is capable, both may close ranks and refuse to cooperate or communicate. If you feel like you are
just waiting for a crisis, use this time. Plan how you would handle an emergency that removed the healthy parent from caregiving, even
if temporarily. For example, brief your siblings on dementia care basics, bank your vacation days at work, and interview home care agencies. This sort of preparation helps you stay calmer if you do have to dive in to help.
Lee Nyberg seeks to help families and those living with Alzheimer’s through education and her company, Home Care Assistance. Home
Care Assistance is North America’s premier provider of in-home care for seniors. Our mission is to change the way the world ages. We
provide older adults with quality care that enables them to live happier, healthier lives at home. Our services are distinguished by the caliber of our caregivers, the responsiveness of our staff and our expertise in Live-In care. We embrace a positive, balanced approach to aging
centered on the evolving needs of older adults. For more information visit our website: HomeCareAssistance.com or, if you’d like to speak
with a Care Manager, call us at 402-763-9140.
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Where Life Is Good
Marilyn Woerth

Words are complicated. As children we are taught to use our words.
But then we learn quickly to be careful on how we use those words; don’t
use too many words, don’t use words to tell an untruth or to get you out of
trouble, and don’t use bad words. In other words use the correct words,
the correct amount of words, correctly, appropriately, and if writing,
spelled just right (my demon). Augh, it’s amazing that we don’t all just
clam up and become hermits.
But there is a reason why the printing press is considered the number
one most important invention in the modern world. And why people held
prisoners or isolated from humanity will report how much they missed the
sound of another human voice.
“Sweet words are like honey, a little may refresh, but too much gluts
the stomach.” ― Anne Bradstreet, 17th century poet and author. Oh
Mrs. Anne Bradstreet those are definitely true words. As a mother, wife,
former employee, grandmother, sister etc., I know something is up when
praise upon praise is heaped upon me. I get that little clutch in my stomach that says “Now what do they what?” or “What have they done?”
“Without knowing the force of words, it is impossible to know more.”
― Confucius, 5th century Chinese philosopher. For the month of March
my book club read a book that left me sad and troubled. A futuristic book
written some time ago, but the future was the 1990’s. The author’s story
centered on the fact that man had become sterile; the story revolved around
humanity’s reaction to that reality. Words used to provoke a feeling, tell a
story, a subject to be thought about, discussed, philosophized. Was I glad I
had read the book? The happy part of me says no, the educated part of me
says yes, the true me says I wish I hadn’t, but I’m okay with it. Words are
complicated, so is life.
“Words are a pretext. It is the inner bond that draws one person to
another, not words.” ― Rumi, 13th century Persian Poet and theologian.
I found myself shopping in a big box store surrounded by people in the
middle of the afternoon. While standing in line at the checkout counter I
realized that it was eerily quiet and the clerk and the customer ahead of
me both had sad looks with their mouths drawn down as much as humanly
possible. When I looked around it seemed like everyone in the store pretty
much looked that same way. Well this just would not do. When it came
my turn I made some pleasant comment to the clerk, she looked up interested and responded. In the few minutes we had, we both agreed life is
good and this is a wonderful place to live. When I reached for my change,
she grabbed my hand with both of hers, shook it and gave me a huge
smile. I left the store with a hop in my step. Her human contact did more
for me than she will ever know. Where life is good if we just share it.

THE CLEANERS

Professional Dry Cleaning
4 more locations to serve you!
• Nebraska City - Brown’s Shoe Fit
• Falls City - Brown’s Shoe Fit
• Seneca - Seneca Variety
• Sabetha - Main Street Auto
Pickup and delivery to these locations each Monday and Thursday.

402-274-3213

809 Central Ave,

Auburn, Nebraska

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.
7th & Oregon Streets in Peru, Nebraska

1 Bedroom Apartment

Utilities Included

• Affordable quality living
• Rent based on income
• Applications will be placed on waiting lists
• No pets
• Handicap accessible
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

For Applications Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

Golden Acres Apartments -- Cook, NE

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Electric stove, refrigerator
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have window air units
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants
This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer
For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460
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Drive Responsibly,

ARRIVE HOME
SAFELY!
A Message from all of us at

STRIGGOW’S
SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.
All Makes & Models

Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM Monday - Friday
2000 N Street
Auburn, Nebraska

(402) 274-3614

Snow Geese at Squaw Creek National Wildlife Refuge
Near Mound City, Missouri, mid March

Brownville Lyceum Cafe
Open for Lunch Daily
11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Open for Supper

Fridays & Saturdays
5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Join Us for Prime Rib, Salmon,
Crab Cakes, Desserts, and More!
(Closed Mondays)
Enjoy Home Cooking and
Delicious Desserts while visiting
the Historic Village of Brownville.

Anita Robertson, Owner/Manager
402-825-4321

228 Main Street

Brownville, Nebraska

Like Us on facebook.com/BrownvilleLyceumCafe
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Just after Sunrise, Cranes leaving Platt River roost
Near Kearney, Nebraska, March 21, 2015

Below Zero

Poetry & Photography by Carol Carpenter

Four in the Morning Blues
Sleep steals away and I roam the halls
Norwegian Pearl in the Atlantic sailing
through dark waters, at four in the morning
blues music walks along where
two guys at the bar, three sheets to the wind
oblivious to the night
holler like jackpot winners.
All the performers have gone to bed
only the insomniacs and me
wandering around in the cold
looking for a quiet place
away from mops and vacuums
from the kitchen bang and rattle
and I walk to the back of the ship
to watch the steel water roll
on the fringe of not night
of almost day
hovering at the edge
of a forgotten dream.

Sunlight sparkles
the crackling snow and
in the bright air
smoke swirls across the valley
and over the ridge by the cedars
between the neighbor’s house and ours.
I look out the window, thinking about
the pioneers who toughed winter’s icy breath
in sod houses or tiny wooden shacks
gathering snow to melt for coffee or tea
burning candles against the dark.
And I realize that I’m just not that tough because
I can sit here and think about the settlers while
relishing blueberry buttermilk pancakes
and sipping my delicious warm cinnamon coffee
knowing that the cold and dark will not
be the end of me.

Dusty Star Mountain
In Glacier National Park,
along the east side of the Continental Divide
at the west end of St. Mary’s Lake
Dusty Star Mountain rises;
eroded by glaciers and thrust faulting,
sedimentary rock narrows to a knife’s edge.
Blackfeet believe this sharp peak sacred
for when lightning strikes and sparks fly
the native people believe that
when sparks rain down
flowers bloom
and if the sparks fly up
they turn into baby stars.

April, 2015
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DUTCH PANTRY

‘Great Savings When You Buy In Bulk’

• Deli
• Gathering Room
• Donuts on 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sat.
• Hand-dipped Ice Cream
• Homemade Soup
• Homemade Baked Goods
• Special Orders Accepted
Ed & Judy Jones, Owners • 402-274-1102 • 2402 J St., Auburn, Nebraska

Authorized Dealer

Carefree Living!

WEBSITE DESIGN
marciegrendesign.com

Low Income
One Bedroom Apartment
Beautiful View

• Value Priced for Churches, Non Profits, City Schools & County Sites.

• Utilities Paid
• Appliances Furnished
• Building Security • Laundry Facility
• Assigned Parking • Activity Room & Library

(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

402-274-4947

2314 J Street, Auburn, NE

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

Valley View Apartments

Tires
Batteries
Alignments
Oil Changes
Brake Work
Shock & Strut Installation

Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00

(402) 274-4525

• Promote your business with a new
website.

• Get your website started with my
Personal Coaching.
• Display your art or product in a Slide
Show on the internet.
• Custom Graphics, Banners, Logos.
• Personalized Service
• Easy Payment Plans Available.

Email: marciegren@icloud.com
402-274-3289

Auburn, Nebraska

Valentino’s of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street
Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-5522

Stop in and have your fill of

Purchase Gift Cards Totaling $50, and
Receive a $5 Gift Card Free!

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
Good Through May 31, 2015

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522 1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

PLUS
Buy any pizza and
get a frozen pizza
‘to go’ for half price!

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon

April, 2015

Prime Rib
Seafood
Soup & Salad Bar
Homemade Desserts

Open 7 Days a Week
Sunday 7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Monday - Wednesday 5:00 am - 2:00 pm
Thursday - Saturday 5:00 am - 8:00 pm
402.274.1588

901 Central Ave, Auburn

facebook.com/CafeMetroAuburn
Your Country Neighbor

